Instruction Manual

1. Download the Larkkey app from App Store or Google Play

2. Register an account on your Larkkey app

   STEP 1.
   Enter your mobile phone number or email address.

   STEP 2.
   Enter the verification code and create a password.

3. Plug in

   How do I reset my device?
   • Use the reset pin to press the Reset Button (as pic 1) for several seconds until the camera starts to beep.
   • Optional: Insert Micro SD card as shown in pic 2
4. Add Camera
   (1) Choose "+" > Security Sensor > Smart Camera;
   (2) Light flash;
   (3) Enter WiFi Password;
   (4) Scan with the camera;
   (5) Heard the beep.
- **Motion detection**
  1. Choose “...”>Settings>Motion detection>Open the “Motion detection alarm switch”
  2. You will get a message when camera get a motion detection
  3. Also you can check message through “...”>Message
  4. The Sensitivity is adjustable: Low-Medium-High, High is recommend
- **Share Device**
  
  Choose>Settings>Share Device>Add Sharing

- **Photo and Video**
  
  You can take photos and record video through camera, playback in “...”>Album
- **Other Settings**
  1. Private Mode will turn off the camera
  2. You can set the basic function: turn off Indicator Light; Flip screen; turn off Time Watermark; turn on/off IR night vision function; choose Speech method.